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TO AiEXICAN PEACE

Madero and Limantour
Have Conference.

FEAR OF INTERVENTION UNITES

I nave organised an insurgentue la Barra issues Appeal to to tr. Buur. and that the b.ttie
Get Together.

EACH STATES HIS POSITION

Madero Demands Observance of Con
stitution and Real Elections.

Umanloar Admits Reforms
Are) Needed In Mexico.

" XTTT TORK. March 14. Before
Fettor de la Barra departed for Wash
Ins-to-n today he gave out here the
proofs of an article which will appear
tomorrow In the Independent, on The
Situation la Mexico," urging all his
countrymen, regardless of "all divl
slons ef party, all differences between
men." to recall the "sacred Interests of
our country." and "to work together
for the progress of true democracy and
best development of the motherland.'

The Ambassador penned this appeal
only last night. . after his conference
with Fenor Limantour. the Mexican
Minister of Finance, and be considered
It so Important that at the very last
moment he had It crowded into the
locked forms.

Insurrecto leaders to whom the para-
graph was shown said they considered
It an invitation to come into camp, and
its Issuance mskes more notable a
trend of events that has been discov-
erable for the last three days.

After the first shock of surprise In
the Vetted States, and of alarm and
distrust in Mexico caused by the dis-
patch of :o.oos American troops to the
frontier, there began a series of for-
mal dip'omatlc exchanges between the
two rowers, and a series of carefully
weighed interviews and authorised pub-llrat,- "t.

In the daily press. Under-
neath 'this current ran a deeper tide
ef sympathy between countrymen who
might t at but were still coun-
trymen.

"Intervention means war." said
Senor Limantour. in so many words.

"Intervention?" answered Dr. F. Vas-cu- es

Gomes, the Insurgent representa-
tive at Washington, who has been here
for three days. "The moment there la
Intervention there will cease to be an
Insurrection. Both sides will make
common cause against a common
enemy."

Streams Flow Together.
In short, it became plain that two

streams of tendency were flowing to a
Junction. On on side there was a
disposition on the part of the insur-
gents to open negotiations with the
representatives of the Mexican admin-
istration here; on the other there was
a growing understanding between the
Mexican government and the United
States. Virtually. Senor Limantour .is
willing to have it understood that if
the United States will take care of
srauggllnc. bis government will take
care of the lnaurrectos.

In most of his statements he has
been careful to dwell on both these
point. He holds out the latchstrtng
to the lnsurrectoa. with a promise of
reform, and calls Washington to ac-
count In the share Americans have
taken In the financing and leading of
the revolution. Therefore, with Senor
Limantour and Secretary Dickinson, of
the War Department, in town, the Ma-der-

and Ambassador de la Barra in
the same hotel, the conviction grew
that an understanding between them
would be reached today.

This conviction was strengthened by
the warning Issued by the Junta her
last Sunday to "look for something on
Tuesday," and the sudden secrecy and
activity with which their councils,
heretofore so open to the public, be-
came cloaked.

Madero Calls on Limantour.
Fredartco Madero. a brother of Ous-tav- o.

head of the Junta here, let fall
today that his brother had recently
made a call on Senor Limantour. On
of his friends said this afternoon that
Gustavo had spent part of the morning
with Secretary Dickinson, but the Sec-
retary himself dashed all Intimations
with cold water.

"I have not been In communication
with the Maderos. either directly or in-
directly." he said tonight. "I have
never met any of them and I have had
no word from any of them. I carry
no messages from them to Senor Li-

mantour. My presence here has noth-
ing to do with the Mexican situation."

The belief grows here. however,
among those closely in touch with both
camps, that some understanding will
be reached. It was pointed out that.
If Francisco Madero. Sr, has already
seen Senor Limantour once, he Is like-
ly to find means of keeping in touch
with him as the situation may demand.

The Maderos are considered the
wealth and brain of the revolution.
They are not in sympathy with the
Socialist movement in Southern Cali-

fornia.
"If thorn fellows win." said Gustavo

Madero today, "we shall have to fight
them."

If then, the Maderos have been won
over by assurance on the on hand

tContinued oa pace X.) I

31 ORE THAN' HALF COLCMBIA

FACULTY MAY RESIGN.

Head of Great rnlwrslty Awowd of
Highhanded Methods In Ridding

College of Enemies.

NEW YORK, March 14. (Special.)
Nicholas Murray Butler will bare to
leave Columbia University or more
than half of his professors will turn In
their resignations was the purport of
statements made by alumni and others
close to the university today.

That a. large number of professors
moverarm

fISht

odds,

will be carried on to the bitter and. was
an admitted fact and common talk
around the university today. It was

'
said that Dr. Butler's high-hand-

methods, unfairness and Insidious ways
cf ridding the college of men who have
long been In Its serrtce. but to whom
he has been antagonistic, would be
tolerated no longer.

Men close to the faculty said that.
If President Butler attempted to taKe
the academic bead of Professor Gattell.
following the tatter's suggestion at a
faculty meeting yesterday to organise
a committee to Investigate the employ-
ing and dismissal of teachers, matters
would result In a showdown which
would mean the resignation of every
one of the Insurgent body.

LEADING CITIZENS ESCAPEE

Only Small Fry Are Indicted tor
Danville Briberies.

PANTTLLE. HI.. March 14. After re
turning IT indictments, but 14 of which
were for political offenses, the grand
Jury was dismissed this afternoon by
Judge Klmbrough until April 17. the
day preceding the city election.

No Dolltlclans or leading citlsena
were Indicted, the accused being. pre
clnct chairmen and workers about th
polls.

William C. Brown, member or tn
eltv election eommlsslson. was Indict
ed for receiving money from a candl
date to influence his vote.

Th grand Jhry. befor adjourning.
adopted resolutions which will be sen
to the Governor and members of the
State Assembly from (his district, ask
lng that, a law be enacted making th
penalty for the first offense of pur
chasing votes disfranchisement for five
years and the second disfranchisement
for life.

Othsr resolutions were adopted com
plaining of th obstructive tactics of
leading men and condemning County
Judge Lawrence T. Allen for appoint
lng W. C. Brown on th city election
commission.

DE LESSEPS GETS $10,000
Late j. n. Molsant and Grahamt--

Whlte Disqualified for Flight.

NEW TORK. March 14 Th $10,000
prise offered at th 'aviation meet last
October for the fastest flight from Bel
mont Park to th statue or L.ioeriy
and return was awarded to Count
Jacques de Lesseps. the French aviator,
by the governors of the Aero Club of
America tonight. The late John B.
Molsant. who was first adjudged th
winner, and Claud Grahame-Whl- t. the
English aviator, who contested the
award, are both declared disqualified

The resolutions adopted by the gov
ernors declare Molsant disqualified by
vote of the International Aeronautic
Federation last January and Grahame- -
White disqualified for "fouling pylon
number five." The governors ordered
that Grahame-Whit- e be notified of their
finding, and that a hearing be given
him or his representative on demand.

PORTLAND CO-ED- S WIN

Three Loral Girls Named at XT. of O.
as Debaters and Alternate.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or, March 14. (Special) The series
of tryouts for th woman's debating
team of th University of Oregon
closed tonight with the selection of
Miss Carln Degermark and Miss 141 ah
Clarke, of Portland, and Miss Birdie
Wise, of Astoria, with Miss Alice Stod
dard, of Portland, as alternate.

This team will debate against th
women's team from the University of
Washington, in Eugene. May t. on th
question of adopting a Federal system
of income tax.

The Oregon debaters will take th
negative.

EXPLOSIVE WRECKED TIMES

Coroner's Verdict at Last Reached In
Los Angeles Disaster.

LOS ANGELES, March 14. Th cor
oner's Jury in the Time disaster of
October 1, after an adjournment of sev-

eral weeks, held Its concluding session
today snd returned the following ver-

dict:
"The Times building was . destroyed

and a great number of the employes
injured by an explosion followed by fire,
said explosion being caused by high ex-

plosives other than illuminating gas,
placed there by a party or parties un-

known to this Jury.

COLONIST TRAVEL HEAVY

Union Pacific Has Carried 2000
Since Last Friday.

CHICAGO. March 14. (Special.)
Officials of the Union Pacific Railroad
reported today that during the first
three days of the colonist movement,
which began last Friday, that company
handled 1000 passengers traveling
on these special fares. ...

Fl NAL DEMANDS

MADE BY RUSSIA

Ultimatum Tells China

She Must Yield.

TROOPS MASSON FRONTIER

Minister Weary of Parleying
About Mongolia.

PRESS WANTS ANNEXATION

Procrastination of China Brings on
Crisis and They May Now Lose

Much Territory and Be DrlT--'

en to Other Concessions.

PEKIN, March 14. The Russian minis
ter, M. Korostovets. delivered Russia's
ultimatum to the Chinese foreign board
this afternoon. It caused much surprise
among the officials, who seemed not to
realise the gravity of the crisis.

M. Koroexovetz last week for the sec
ond time requested permission on behalf
of his government to establish observa-
tion etaulons 'along the Amur and else-
where on th frontier. He desired to
place doctors snd polios In Chinese
border towns effectively to quarantine
th frontier.

China viewed this as an Infringement
on her Integrity, and the Russian min-
ister was notified' that a reply would
be given today. In the meantime M.
Korostovets was requested to obtain
further explanations from St. Petersburg
regarding the nature of the proposals,
whereupon th Russian government evi-
dently decided there wss no further use
in parleying.

It is reported her the Russian) will
now settle many outstanding matters. In-

cluding the plague quarantine, th. dis-
puted frontier, the protection of the rail-
way from Hung Tie Ho, as well as trade.
consular and other differences In con-

nection with the treaty of 18SL

It la pointed out that for many weeks
th press throughout Asiatic Russia has
been supporting the desire of the mili
tary for th annexation of Mongolia
and Northern Manchuria, but the Chinese
foreign board does not anticipate a
serious invasion.

Some of the Chinese express the hope
that the United States will interfere and
propose arbitration, but foreign residents
do not believe the American Government
will take part In any of these controver
sies except when American rights and in
terests are actually affected.

nrssiAX policy is confused

Disputes Occur In Cabinet and
Troops In Orient Growl.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 14. The
Russo-Cblne- se imbroglio has developed
three distinct situations, each of con
siderable concern to this government.
In the first place. Russia has awakened
to the fact that China's deep-seate- d

distrust and resentment are responsible.
mora then anything else, for th fall'

(Continued on page 4.)
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Into brtdagea. Page 3.
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Go South, my boy." says Champ Clark.
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Page .
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bout. Page b.
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Apples sell at highest prices of the season.
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Breed and active trade In stocks. Page 10.

London wool sales open firm and unchanged.
page lv.

Newspapers published at sea are popular
with passengers, rage xo.
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Central Oregon clamors for mall service by
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many belnc women. Page 7.
Paving collusion charged In suit. Page 9.

Water mains on East Side to be laid prompt
ly. Pace .
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acceptance of uroaaway oona usue.
Page 7.
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Advent of railway helps Central Oregon
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L0VETT IS OPTIMISTIC
President, of Ha rrlman Lines Tells

of Western Conditions.

NEW TORK. March 14. R. S. Lovett,
president of tn Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific Railroads, returned
yesterday to New Tork after a month's
tour of Inspection over the lines. Con-
cerning the situation In the West, he
said, among other things:

T found conditions on our lines sat
isfactory. The most gratifying feature
was ths ample rainfall.

"Business has been slowing down to
some extent, throughout the West.
There is not as much building going on
In the towns and cities as onesyear ago.
Som merchants complain that trade is
dull, but none offered an explanation,
and the cause Is not apparent to ma
The outlook Is for good crops, in view
of the unusual rainfall.

"While our earnings have fallen off,
and probably will continue to do so
for some time, it must be remembered
that last year with us was unprece-
dented. The Southern Pacific showed
an Increase of $10,000,000. and the
Union Pacific an excess of $11,000,000
over any previous year In the history
of the company."

IDEA OF ALLIANCE

PLEASES BRITONS

Grey's Speech Called
Epoch-Makin- g.

LIBERAL ORGANS ENTHUSE

Prospect of Perpetual Peace
With Uncle Sam Interests.

FEW CONSERVATIVES COLD

"The Wagon of English-Speakin- g

People Now Hitched to Star,"
Says Sir Henry NormanNego-

tiations On, Is Intimation.

LONDON, March 15. Sir Edward
Grey's epoch-makin- g speech as every
Liberal favoring a permanent peace
treaty with the United States calls it,
has aroused enormous interest through
out Europe and was again the absorbing
topic in the parliamentary lobbies yes
terday.

By universal consent, it is the most
Important made in Parliament In years.
Some Conservative morning papers, tak-
ing the ground that the Foreign Secre
tary's Ideal is almost Impossible of at-

tainment, comment somewhat coldly and
point to the difficulty of the path.

The Liberal organs, on' tha other
hand, hall it with unbounded enthusi
asm, and express strong resentment at
the scoffing remarks heard from the
Conservative benches while Sir Edward
was speaking, such as "how about Mex-

ico?" and similar interjections offensive
to the United States.

"The wagon of the
people Is now hitched to a star," said
Sir Henry Norman. "The rest may
mm alowlv. but it will coma and it

111 date from 1911."
Similar opinions were expressed by

the most members of the
House of Commons. Indeed, many
members connected with the arbltra
tion movement found It difficult to be
lieve that Sir Edward Grey had not
made sure of his ground with regard to

with the United States be
fore going so far in public utterance,

Lord Reay. the British delegate to
The Hague conference in 1907. In an in
tervlew. thinks that a general arbttra
tlon treaty between the United States
and Great Britain might be the occa-

sion for the of a perma
nent arbitration tribunal and that the
onlv Dossible opposition in America
would come from the Irish sections.

The Nationalist members in the
House of Commons, discussing the mat-
ter, are frank in declaring that it
would be quite to secure ac
ceptance of the treaty until home rule
has been granted Ireland.

The Morning Post, In an editorial
says that such a treaty would involve
on the part of both nations the sacrl
flee of what Is called At
that sacrifice, the agreement is pos
Bible.

Some of the morning papers point
out the difficulties in the way owing
to Great Britain's foreign alliances.

PRESIDENT TAFT "SOME SUPREME COURT ! WHAT?"

English-speaKin- g

progressive

negotiations

establishment

impossible

sovereignty.

AUTH0R0F"H0WT0
BE HAPPY", SUICIDE

ANDREWS ADMITS HE CAN'T
MAKE GOOD WITH OPTIMISM.

He Takes Arsenic After Writing to
Children Divine Healing No

Good With Suicides.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 14. (Spe-

cial.) "Victim of so much happiness that
he preferred to take hi3 chances in an-

other world, L. R. Andrews, author of
"How to Be Happy," took a large dose
of arsenic tonight and Is dying In the
Receiving Hospital. He left a farewell
message to his five children, giving as
his principal reason for the act that he
had not been able to "make good."

By the irony of fate the only piece
of paper at hand on which to pen his last
note was a handbill advertising his op-

timistic book. His little volume, which
attracted some attention, is divided into
four parts Forethought; Thoughts on
Business; Thoughts on Happiness, and
Thoughts on Health and he announced
that anybody who would read It could
increase his capacity for happiness.

Andrews is known asa divine healer,
and, when bis condition was discovered.
one of his associates in that line was
called. He said divine healing had no
effect on poisoning or 'suicide cases and
urged haste in getting to the hospital.

COUNT GOES HOME HUFFY

Italian "Nobleman" Falls to Impress
Beautiful Rich Blondes.

CHICAGO, March 14. (Special.) "I
am going home." Count Charles de io,

who came to the United States
In search of a beautiful blonde wife,
today sent this brief message from bis
apartments at the Hotel La Salle.

The count is seeing Chicago from
window of his apartments. He in

formed the hotel management that he
was "peeved." He called for his mall
early this forenoon, apparently ex-

pecting a- flood of letters from blonde
girls and matrons, but he was disap-
pointed.

"Tour mail, count," said the clerk,
making an effort to suppress a smile
aa be handed the nobleman a postal
card.

"Is that all?" de Pelogglo demanded,
rising to his full height.

'"Yes," replied the clerk.
The count went back to his room and

locked the door. There be remained
during the day.
' Guldo Eabetta. Italian consul here,
confessed he had never met the count.

. "I never even heard of him." said the
consul, "although I know of all the
noblemen of the old families of my
country."

Nevertheless, the man registered as
a count and he gives his home as
Genoa, Italy.

STATE TO AID ITS SCHOOLS

Governor Hay, of Washington, Signs
22 Measures.

OLYMPIA, Wash., March 14, .(Special.)
Among the 22 bills signed today by

Governor Hay, are the employes' com--
pensatlon act and the bill providing for
an annual levy of 1 mill to care for the
five higher educational schools, the State
University, State College and normal
schools at Belllngham, Ellensburg and
Cheney. Under thie bill the delegations
from the counties in which these institu-
tions are located will not have to do so
much log-rolli- to get appropriations
sufficient to carry on the institutions.

The employes' compensation act pro
vides a pension system of payment for
Injuries to workmen to be paid by the
state which collects Its money by levy
ing an assessment on Industries.

Among other bills are the bill giving
the state the light of eminent domain tot
road purposes; one compelling mine

himfor
and relative

well ae are Is
$60,000 for the bridge across the Lewis
River.

DIVORCE IS UNEXPLAINED

Woman Reaches Bed
as Comes to Him.

KANSAS CITT. March 14. Hearing
that William Rutledge, from whom she
was divorced Ave years ago, was In a
critical condition in a hospital here.
Mrs. Rutledge left her home
in Los Angeles to visit him. She
reached beside today. He had died
at 6:30 this morning.

"Why I come all way to see
Mr. Rutledge T' she in response to
a Question. "He was the father of my
five children. I do not know why we
were divorced. Neither did Mr. Rut-
ledge."

Rutledge, a motorcycle, was
struck by an automobile March 5. His
skull was fractured.

WEYERHAEUSER HAS HOME

Lumber Baron Pays $60,000 for
Winter Residence In California.

PASADENA, Cal., March 14. (Spe
cial.) Frederick Weyerhaeuser, the
Minnesota lumber magnate who is
sometimes spoken of as the man
In. the world and has been passing
the "Winter at-37- South Grand avenue,
today purchased for 160,000 L. V.
Harkness place at Oak Knoll, as a per-
manent home.

The house was built by Mr. Harkness
and It is one of places of the
locality. It has 15 rooms is sur-
rounded by seven acres of ground.

Mr. Weyerhaeuser has entirely re
his usual health.

PORTLAND 11
IS DBS. FARBELLY

Accused Oakland Swin-

dler Identified.

SHE WJS INEZ PATTERSON

Former City Hall Stenographer
Is Well Known.

RECOGNIZED BY THREE MEN

Woman Who Is Charged AYlth Trying
to Sell Fraudulent Mortgage on

Farrelly's Home Declared to
Hail From Xorthwest.

SAX FRANCISCO. March 14. (Spe-
cial.) "Mrs. Farrelly" has been Identi-
fied. She is. or was, Inez Paterson,
formerly employed as a stenographer
in the City Hall In Portland. Or.

G. Marcus, of the California Jewelry
Company, today recognized who this
"woman of mystery" really was. His
contention Is borne out by Dr. Schmoll
and S. Friedlander.

Yet the inscrutable woman, who was
arrested on a charge of attempted
swindle of the realty firm of Heller,
Powers & Ehrman by posing as Henri-
etta Farrelly, continues stoutly to
maintain that she is Mrs. Farrelly.

Money Comes From Seattle.
She came to the St. Francis Hotel

about January 21, bringing with her
much luggage that contained valuable
clothing and furs. After being at tha
hotel for a week she was presented
with the customary bill for board and
Informed that her mail
was being in Seattle, where-
upon he w'red the postal authorities of

v

that city to forward It. The mall con- -
talned the necessary money and she met
her bills promptly thereafter. At the
time of her arrest she was still stop
ping at St. Francis. '

The real Henrietta Farrelly is a
wealthy woman of Alameda, and the
swindler offered what is alleged to be
a fraudulent mortgage for $10,000 on
her property, which she was trying to
negotiate at the time of her arrest.

Onco Wife of Anaconda Sinn.
The room she had 'at St. Franc's

was searched Dy the ponce. Among'
her effects were found papers, photo-
graphs and letters showing beyond
doubt that she had once been the wife
of E. E. Paterson, who was In the
commission . business at Anaconda.
Among the papers found in her rim
was a letter from her son. Her nsail
showed that she had a bank balance
of $990 with the Union Savings Bank
of Seattle. . . .

Among the pictures was a photo
graph showing an elderly woman, a
young man and herself in a group. The

are of the opinion that the two
other figures in this picture are her
brother and mother. When shown Tier
likeness In this photograph, she denied
that it was hers.

In her room were found pieces of
paper on which she had written the
name "Henrietta."

Writing of "Henrietta" Practiced.
It was through her mis-spelli- of

this name that suspicion as to her real
identity was At first aroused. When
S. Friedlander recognized her, she de-

clared that he was mistaken and that
owners to provide safe places the J he had never met beore. ' Her
storage of powder the amendment letters rrom ner nowever,
to the material men's lien law as ' strong evidence that she Inez
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WOMAN" IXDICTED IX SEATTLE

Mrs. Patterson Before Washington
Courts at Previous Times.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Inez Patterson, who Is
held by the San Francisco police, await-
ing instructions from the Sheriff of
King County, Is charged with obtain-
ing 11500 by means of a fraudulent
mortgage on the home of Mrs. Anna L.

Knowles, 2228 Second avenue West.
Mrs. Patterson is the former wife of
E. E. Patterson, of Cashmere.

Mrs. Patterson was indicted by the
grand Jury a few days ago, and her
arrest followed Monday.

Mrs. Patterson, say the representa-
tives of the Sheriff's office, represented
herself as. Mrs. A. L. Knowles to the
brokerage firm of H. A. Raser Company,
Col man building. She opened negotia-
tions for a loan of J1500 on a piece of
property owned by Mrs. A. L. Knowles
at 2228 Second avenue East, early last
December. She produced a false ab-
stract of title which, when examined
by the attorneys of the company, was
pronounced satisfactory, and the $1500
was given to Mrs. Patter t.

On March 1 Mrs. Knowles received a
letter from the Raser Company telling
her certain Interest was due. An in-

vestigation was started and shortly
afterward' the fraudulent 'nstrument
was discovered. The information was
immediately placed In the hands of the
prosecuting attorney, who brought the
case to the attention of the present
grand Jury.

With the discovery of the forged mort
gage, Mrs. Knowles also learned tnat
an unidentified woman answering the
description of Mrs. ' Patterson had been

.(Concluded on Pace l-- i


